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Abstract
This study was conducted to determine the efficacy of a multi-step, positive-reinforcement training
protocol, involving a remote-controlled food reward dispenser, for treatment of excessive barking, jumping,
and crowding of the door by dogs when people come to the door. In Experiment 1, we tested the multi-step
protocol in a laboratory setting to determine whether the protocol is successful in a controlled environment
when implemented by dog trainers. Six dogs with a history of problem behaviors at the door were trained to
run to a platform with a rug on it, lie down and stay (‘‘down-stay’’) for 1 min while common household door
distractions such as loud knocking, ringing doorbells, and running people were presented. The dog’s ability
to remain in a down-stay for 1 min with such distractions was measured before and after training. During
training, the number of training trials required and the numbers of trials performed correctly and incorrectly
were recorded for each dog. The results revealed that dogs remained in a down-stay with distractions
significantly longer after training (60 ! 0.0 s) than before (5 ! 1.18 s) (P = 0.016). Dogs completed the
training protocol in 8 d with only 8.4% incorrect trials, and in a similar number of trials with a coefficient of
variation of 10.6%. These results indicated that this protocol was a good candidate for testing in a clinical
setting, a home situation with owners doing the training. In Experiment 2, 15 dogs were trained by their
owners to run to a rug or bed, lie down, and stay for 1 min while their owners answered the door. After
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training, barking decreased from 19.3 ! 4.62 barks/min to 2.1 ! 0.79 barks/min (P < 0.0001), jumping
decreased from 8.2 ! 2.12 jumps/min to 0.02 ! 0.02 jumps/min (P < 0.0005) and time spent within 0.3 m
of the door when visitors were outside decreased from 84.5% ! 4.23% to 0.0% ! 0.00% (P < 0.0001).
Percent time spent in contact with the visitor when the visitor was inside decreased from 69.2% ! 4.19% to
0.18% ! 0.13% (P < 0.0001). Additionally, owner perception of their dog’s behavior improved significantly (P < 0.0001). Six dogs that were not trained with the protocol showed no significant improvement
(P = 0.344).
# 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Dog behavior; Operant conditioning; Shaping; Remote-controlled feeder; Positive-reinforcement

1. Introduction
Surveys indicate that 86–90% of all dogs exhibit one or more problem behaviors (Campbell,
1986; Adams and Clark, 1989; Vacalopoulos and Anderson, 1993) and that such behaviors are
cited as the most common reasons for shelter relinquishment and euthanasia (Salman et al., 1998;
Wells and Hepper, 2000). Jumping on people, barking (Campbell, 1986; Adams and Clark, 1989;
Kobelt et al., 2003), and overexcitement (Kobelt et al., 2003) rank among the most commonly
cited problems. One common situation that triggers all of these problem behaviors is the arrival
of people at the owner’s front door.
Many techniques exist for dealing with such problems. Punishment techniques include
kneeing the dog in the chest (Koehler, 1996), squirting it in the mouth with water (PETCO, 2004),
or pulling sharply on the dog’s choke chain (Millan, 2004). To keep the dog away from the door,
one recommendation is the use of two trainers, one to answer the door and one to give the sharp
choke chain correction as the dog approaches the door (Koehler, 1996). Though punishment
techniques are taught in training classes and shown on television, certified applied animal
behaviorists and veterinary behaviorists advise the use of counter-conditioning, or positivereinforcement of appropriate alternative behaviors (Landsberg et al., 1997; Overall, 1997) such
as sitting instead of jumping and standing quietly instead of barking (Landsberg et al., 1997;
Overall, 1997). For the visitor situation, dogs can be trained to ‘‘place’’ (go to a rug/bed) and
remain lying down (in a ‘‘down-stay’’) while the owner answers the door (Miller, 2001; Yin,
2004).
All of these punishment and positive-reinforcement techniques can be challenging to perform
successfully and in the standardized manner required for scientific comparison. One challenge is
that they require appropriate timing. A punishment or reinforcement should occur immediately
after initiation of the target behavior (Lindsay, 2000). Owners are often not prepared to physically
punish a dog immediately, when it jumps, barks, or rushes to the door, or to reward it for good
behavior. Additionally, in the case where dogs are taught to ‘‘place,’’ either two trainers must be
involved (one to reward the dog repeatedly while it is lying down, and one to answer the door) or
the owner must repeatedly walk back to the dog to reward it.
A second challenge is that when behaviors are unlikely to occur spontaneously, they need to be
trained in gradual steps through the shaping process (Lindsay, 2000). All of the door-related
techniques require multiple shaping steps. For instance, to train a dog to remain in a down-stay
while the owner walks to the door, one must teach the dog to lie down for several seconds to
receive a reward and then train longer down-stays. A variation is that the dog receives rewards
every several seconds until it can lie down for a specified time period. Then the interval between
rewards is gradually increased. In both variations, distractions such as people running, talking,
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and knocking on the door provide a greater challenge requiring additional steps. Paradoxically,
given the importance of shaping, little research has systematically evaluated the implementation
of shaping in an applied setting in animals (Galbicka, 1994; Pear and Legris, 1987). Furthermore,
only one published study has systematically evaluated the individual steps in a multi-step shaping
protocol in an applied setting (Ferguson and Rosales-Ruiz, 2001). One obstacle to systematically
evaluating and implementing a shaping procedure is that training is often performed ‘‘by hand’’
(Peterson, 2004; Skinner, 1972). That is, food rewards are typically delivered by a person rather
than by an automated food delivery system as used in laboratory studies. This hand-delivery
results in variability in timing, placement, and stimuli that occur with the reward, thus increasing
the likelihood of inaccurate measurements (Johnston and Pennypacker, 1993).
To date, experiments on the efficacy of training techniques to address the situation where
people arrive at the front door have not been performed. A few published studies have explored
the use of remote punishment (e.g. the citronella anti-bark collar) to decrease barking in specific
situations short-term, (Wells, 2001; Moffat et al., 2003) but none have focused on the use of
positive-reinforcement or shaping for jumping, barking or door-crowding problems.
The present study evaluated a multi-step protocol for training dogs to place and remain in a
down-stay in the presence of distractions that commonly elicit problem behaviors when visitors
come to the door. A remote-controlled food reward dispenser, which allowed trainers to reward
the dog from a distance and in a predictable manner, was used. The study was divided into two
parts; Experiment 1 occurred in a laboratory setting with dog trainers and Experiment 2 was a
clinical trial in which owners performed the training in their homes.
2. Experiment 1: Laboratory setting
2.1. Methods
2.1.1. Location
Dogs were trained in a 9 m " 12 m area of a 500 m2 dog training facility in Chico, California, USA over
a 9-d period. Dogs were dropped off by their owners daily at 09:00 h and picked up at 16:00 h. They were
housed in plastic travel kennels provided by their owners when not being trained and were walked every 2 to
3 h during the day. Owners walked their dogs prior to dropping them off and after picking them up.
2.1.2. Subjects
Six dogs ranging from 8 to 12 months of age were acquired from a local dog training class in Chico,
California. The breeds were Australian shepherd, Boxer, Welsh corgi and the following crossbreeds:
Labrador, Airedale and McNabb. All were neutered, with three of each sex. The dogs were selected for the
study based on the following criteria: (i) a pre-evaluation questionnaire, in which owners rated their dogs as
a 4 to 5 on a 5-point scale, with 1 representing ‘‘very well-behaved/easy to control,’’ and 5 representing
‘‘very unruly/out of control’’; (ii) the dogs showed no signs of stress, such as continuous barking, whining,
or panting while kenneled; (iii) the dogs were motivated to eat the available food items; (iv) the dogs had not
previously learned the ‘‘down-stay’’ or ‘‘place’’ exercises; and (v) the dogs reacted to common door-related
distractions (e.g. door knocking, doorbells, human activity) by moving toward or barking at the distraction.
2.1.3. Equipment
Training involved the use of two types of remote-controlled food reward dispensers (The Sharper Image,
San Francisco, CA, USA). One device was a prototype dispenser (Fig. 1). The second dispenser was a
modified electronic vitamin and pill dispenser with 28 compartments. For both, dispensing was controlled
by a handheld remote control. A tone sounded each time the remote button was pressed, and within 1 s a
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Fig. 1. Remote-controlled food reward dispenser. Dogs ate the food rewards while standing or while lying down,
depending on the stage of training.

single kibble or kibble-sized treat (hereafter referred to as a food reward) was dispensed. A stopwatch was
used to measure elapsed time during the timed training trials.
2.1.4. Pre-training measures
Dogs were tested to determine the amount of time they would remain in a down-stay. A trainer verbally
or visually cued the dog to lie down and then walked 1.5 m from the dog. Timing started when the dog lay
down and stopped when the dog spontaneously got up or at 1 min, whichever occurred first. This test was
repeated five times in succession, and an average was taken.
2.1.5. General training procedures
The dogs were trained for one to three sessions per day, lasting 10–30 min each, depending on the dog’s
attention span and motivation to work for the food reward. If there was a sudden trend toward performing the
exercise more slowly or taking the food rewards more slowly, the session was ended. Approximately 80% of
the training was performed by a primary trainer. To prevent fatigue in this trainer, four secondary trainers
performed the remaining training under the direct supervision of the primary trainer stationed just outside
the training area. An observer recorded data and was stationed adjacent to the training area. There were three
different observers throughout the study.
2.1.6. Preliminary training
Prior to data collection, dogs were taught two preliminary exercises. All dogs had a history of having
been trained by their owners to perform similar exercises.
2.1.6.1. Training the conditioned reinforcer (tone = food reward). The dogs were taught to eat food from
the food-reward dispenser and to associate the tone emitted by the dispenser with the appearance of the food
reward. Trainers started by manually placing the food reward in the bowl (Step 1) and then, once dogs ate
without hesitation, dispensing the food reward (Step 2). Next the trainer activated the tone function so that
pressing the remote button sounded a tone followed within 1 s by a food reward (Step 3). Once dogs
immediately looked for the food reward after hearing the tone, they were required to make eye contact with
the trainer to receive the food reward. When the dog could start 1.5 m away from the food reward device
(Step 5), make eye contact with the trainer and then immediately respond to the tone by going to get the food
reward 9 out of 10 times in succession the dog could move onto the next exercise. At this point, the tone
could be used as a conditioned reinforcer to signal the availability of a food reward.
2.1.6.2. Touching a target with the nose. The second preliminary exercise that dogs learned was a
‘‘targeting’’ exercise, in which they walked several steps to touch with their nose a yellow, foam golf ball on
the end of a retractable pointer. When dogs touched this target, the trainer pressed the remote, and a tone
sounded followed by dispensing of the food reward. This exercise was used in later stages of training to get
dogs out of their down-stay so that a new trial could be started and to give the dog practice running back to
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Table 1
Eleven shaping steps to train dogs to perform a down-stay for 1 min
Shaping step

Food reward interval

Distance of trainer from dog (m)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Every 3 s starting at time 0
Every 3 s starting 3 s after the dog laid down
Every 5 s
Every 7 s up to 56 s, then at 1 min
Every 10 s
Every 15 s
Every 20 s
Every 25 s until 50 s, then at 1 min
Every 30 s
At 45 s and 1 min
At 1 min

0.3
0.3
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

For Step 1, the first food reward was dispensed as soon as the dog laid down on the platform. For Steps 2–11, the first food
reward was dispensed at the end of the designated food reward interval.

the food dispenser. Training was divided into five steps. In Step 1, canned dog food was placed on the target
to lure the dog, and the target was placed far enough away so the dog had to stretch to touch it. Step 2 was
identical to step 1, but there was no food lure. In step 3 the target was presented at a distance so the dog had to
take two steps to reach it. In Step 4, the presentation distance was increased to four steps. In step 5, the trainer
verbalized the cue word ‘‘target’’ prior to presenting the target.
2.1.7. Training
Once the dogs were able to target, the protocol for training began. It was divided into three stages: (1)
down-stay for 1 min, (2) place (i.e. go to the platform and lie down), and (3) down-stay with distractions. A
summary of the protocol is described below and a more detailed version has been published elsewhere (Yin,
2005).
2.1.7.1. Stage 1: Down-stay on a platform (see Video 1 in Supplementary Material). Stage 1 involved 11
shaping steps (Table 1) in which dogs were required to lie down and remain (stay) on a wooden platform
0.6 m long " 0.9 m wide " 8 cm high with a rug on top. The food-reward dispenser (hereafter referred to as
the food dispenser) was located on the floor at the short end of the platform, so that the dog could consume
food rewards while lying on the platform. Each trial lasted 1 min and when the dog remained lying down for
five successive 1-min trials, the trainer proceeded to the next step. In the early steps, the trainer dispensed the
food rewards frequently starting every 3 s for 1 min while the dog was in a down-stay. With each sequential
step, the trainer increased the interval between food rewards until, at Step 11, the dog was required to remain
in a down-stay for the entire 1-min period with the food reward dispensed at 1 min. Additionally during this
process, the trainer’s distance from the dog increased so that by Step 11 the trainer was 1.5 m from the dog.
Dogs were targeted off the platform between trials (see Video 1 in Supplementary Material).
An observer recorded the number of seconds the dog remained in its down-stay for each trial and counted
each completed 1 min down-stay as a correct trial. If the dog stood before the end of a 1-min trial, the trial
was recorded as incorrect, and the trainer gave a verbal cue for the dog to lie down, in which case a new 1min trial was initiated.
2.1.7.2. Stage 2: Teaching ‘‘place’’ (see Video 2 in Supplementary Material). Stage 2 consisted of five
shaping steps (Table 2). The dogs were trained to run 3 m to the platform and lie down. Upon lying down, a
food reward was dispensed. In Steps 1–3 dogs ran directly onto the platform to get to the food dispenser. In
Steps 4 and 5, the platform was rotated 458 to the left or to the right so that the dog had to orient itself
correctly onto the platform prior to lying down (Fig. 2). When the dog was able to perform 9 out of 10 trials
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Table 2
Five shaping steps to train a dog to ‘‘place’’ (go to and lie down on a platform)
Shaping step

Description

1

The dog and trainer stood 3 m behind the platform with the food reward dispenser in front of the
platform, such that the dog had to step onto the platform to reach the dispenser. While holding the
dog’s collar, the trainer dispensed food into the dispenser. The trainer then verbally cued the dog by
saying ‘‘place’’ and immediately released the dog, allowing it to run onto the platform and receive
the food reward. Once the dog had consumed the food, the trainer verbally cued the dog to lie
down by saying ‘‘down.’’ The trainer was allowed to repeat the cue ‘‘down’’ up to three times.
Once the dog lay down, the trainer dispensed two or more food rewards at random intervals
to reward the dog for remaining lying down. Rewards were given until the dog remained focused
on the food dispenser for at least 2 s. If the dog ate the food reward, then laid down within three
verbal cues without stepping off the platform while the trainer was 3 m away, this was recorded
as a correct trial.
Step 1 was repeated, but the dog was required to lie down the first time the trainer gave the verbal
cue ‘‘down.’’ The trial was marked correct if the dog laid down on the platform within 5 s of
the cue being given.
As for Step 2, but the dog was given the verbal cue ‘‘place’’, the trainer released the dog and once
the dog stood on the platform, the trainer said ‘‘down.’’ A food reward was dispensed only after
the dog laid down on the platform.
The platform was turned approximately 458 to the left, so that the dog had to reorient to step onto
and lie down on the platform to receive its food reward (Fig. 2). The trial was marked correct if the
dog ran to the food reward dispenser and laid down on the platform within 3 s after the first
‘‘down’’ cue. If the dog lay down on the floor instead of on the platform, the trial was marked
incorrect and the trainer walked to the platform and positioned the dog onto the platform.
Step 4 was repeated, but the platform was angled 458 to the right.

2

3

4

5

When the dog correctly performed 9 out of 10 trials in succession, it reached criterion for that step. [see Video 2 in
Supplementary Material].

in succession correctly for each step, the trainer progressed to the next step, or stage of training. Again, an
observer recorded each trial of each step as correct or incorrect.
2.1.7.3. Stage 3: Down-stay with distractions (see Video 3 in Supplementary Material). Stage 3 consisted
of 18 shaping steps (Table 3) in which the trainer verbally cued the dog to ‘‘place’’ onto the platform from
3 m away, and then the dog remained in a down-stay with various distractions, including people walking,
people talking, doorbell ringing, people knocking on the wall, and toys being bounced or squeaked. Each
distraction was introduced in a separate step, and each trial lasted 1 min. When the dog remained in the
down-stay during two, 1-min trials in succession, the trainer proceeded to the next step. In the final step of

Fig. 2. In steps 4 and 5 of training a dog to go to and lie on a platform, the platform and food-reward dispenser were
positioned at a 458 angle, so that dogs had to reorient and lie down on the platform to receive their food reward.
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Table 3
Eighteen shaping steps used to train dogs to ignore distractions and remain in a down-stay for 1 min
Step

1

2
3
4

5

6

7

8
9
10

11

12

13
14
15
16
17
18

Criteria

Number of successive
correct trials
needed to advance
to next step

Walking distraction: Trainers walked within 3 m of the dog (randomly approaching
and withdrawing) as the food reward was dispensed every 3 s. High intensity
distractions (those causing the dog to orient toward the trainer or away from the
food dispenser) were timed to occur while the dog was eating the dispensed
food reward. The goal was to keep the intensity low enough so that the dog did
not orient but to increase the intensity as rapidly as possible. Once the dog no
longer oriented to the trainer, the trainer no longer needed to time them to
occur as the dog was eating.
Running distraction: Same as Step 1, but the trainer ran around the dog as
the food reward was dispensed.
Talking distraction: Same as Step 1, but the trainer talked loudly and
occasionally shouted near the dog as the food reward was dispensed.
Knocking distraction timed with food reward: The trainer knocked on the
walls and the door as the dog was eating the food reward and stopped
once the dog finished eating the food reward. Food rewards were
dispensed every 3 s.
Knocking distraction (random): Same as Step 4, but knocking was no
longer timed to occur as the dog was eating the food reward; rather,
the trainer knocked randomly at least 20 times during each 1 min trial.
Toy distraction (3 m from dog) timed with food reward: The trainer
bounced or squeaked a toy as the dog was eating the food reward
and stopped once the dog finished eating the food reward. Food rewards
were dispensed every 3 s.
Toy distraction (3 m from the dog) presented at random: Same as
Step 6, but the distraction was no longer timed to occur as the dog was
eating; rather, it occurred randomly at least 20 times during the 1-min trial.
Toy distraction (1.5 m from dog) timed with the food reward: Same as Step
6, but the trainer stood and bounced or squeaked the toy 1.5 m from the dog.
Toy distraction (1.5 m from dog) presented randomly: Same as Step 7,
but the trainer stood and bounced or squeaked the toy 1.5 m from the dog.
All distractions combined plus doorbell: All of the above distractions
were presented as the dog was eating the food reward. Food rewards were
dispensed every 3 s. Each of the previously used distractions, plus a new
distraction, doorbell ringing, was presented at least once during the session.
All distractions combined: Same as Step 10, but the interval between
food rewards increased to every 5 s. The trainer presented the distractions
as the dog was eating the food reward. Each stimulus occurred at least
once during the session.
Step 11 was repeated, but food rewards were dispensed every 7 s, and
distractions were no longer timed to occur as the dog was eating the food
reward; rather, they were presented randomly.
Repeated Step 12, but the food reward was dispensed every 10 s.
Repeated Step 13, but the food reward was dispensed every 15 s.
Repeated Step 14, but the food reward was dispensed every 20 s.
Repeated Step 15, but the food reward was dispensed at 30 s and 1 min.
Repeated Step 16, but the food reward was dispensed at 45 s and 1 min.
Repeated Step 17, but the food reward was dispensed at 1 min.

5

5
5
2

2

2

2

2
2
2

2

2

2
2
2
2
2
2

Dogs were rewarded with food via a remote-controlled food dispenser operated by the trainer if they remained in a downstay position on the platform. Distractions occurred approximately 3 m from the dog unless otherwise noted.
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this stage of training, all distractions were presented, but food rewards were presented only at 1-min. When
the dog performed this step correctly on three consecutive trials, training was considered complete.
2.1.7.4. Automatic sit training at home by owners. Starting on Day 3 we required that for the rest of
the experiment, owners pet their dogs only when the dogs were sitting or lying down. This exercise
was instituted because during routine handling of dogs outside the experimental training sessions,
owners were observed to be inadvertently rewarding behaviors that the experimenters were trying to
eliminate, such as jumping and running around while greeting people. This reinforcement could have
confounded the experimental results, leading to increased training time. Prior to training this exercise,
two dogs (the Labrador mix and the Australian shepherd) could only have short training sessions of 1–
10 min because they were more interested in soliciting play with the trainers than obtaining a food
reward. Afterwards, they were more motivated to work for their food, and their training sessions lasted
up to 25 min.
2.1.8. Final testing, measurements and data analysis
Once all dogs had completed training, they were tested on a separate day by a different trainer or the
dog’s owner, to determine whether the behavior would generalize to a different handler, including to an
owner with whom the dog had a history of misbehavior. In cases where a trainer was used, the trainer had not
trained the dog previously and had not already trained a dog through both the placing and distractions stages
of training. Because changes in phonetics of a verbal command and in features of non-verbal command
delivery occur between individual trainers and have been shown to lead to deterioration in performance by
dogs (Fukuzawa et al., 2005a,b), trainers and owners practiced with the dogs prior to testing to establish a
training relationship with the dog. Practice sessions also allowed trainers and owners to learn to perform the
techniques correctly. Final testing was analogous to the pre-training down-stay test, except that all
distractions were presented at least one time during each testing trial. Each dog had three testing trials
each lasting 1 min, with dogs receiving the food reward at 1 min. An observer recorded the time dogs spent
in their down-stay. Results were compared to the pre-training down-stay measurement durations using a
Fisher’s sign test.

2.2. Results
Comparison of average time spent in a down-stay with distractions over 1 min before and after
training revealed significant improvement (sign test; n = 6, X = 0, P = 0.016). Prior to training,
dogs remained in a down-stay for 5 ! 1.81 s (mean ! S.D.). After training, all dogs remained in
a down-stay with distractions for the entire 1 min trial (60.0 ! 0.00 s). The dogs completed the
protocol stages in a similar number of trials (211.3 ! 22.5) with a coefficient of variation of
10.6%. Analysis of the number of correct and incorrect trials revealed that dogs performed the
exercise correctly in 91.6% ! 4.35% of trials. The percentage of correct trials improved with
each stage of training (down-stay stage: 88.3 ! 6.68%; ‘‘place’’ stage: 89.9% ! 5.02%; downstay with distractions stage: 96.5% ! 3.13%).
2.3. Discussion
These results indicated that dogs could be trained using a remote-controlled food-reward
dispenser and a detailed multi-step protocol to ‘‘place’’ and remain lying down in the presence of
common distractions associated with visitors arriving at the door and that this training could be
generalized to other handlers. The recognition that owners reinforced behaviors that the protocol
sought to eliminate suggested that the automatic sit might be an important aspect if the protocol
was to be tested in a home situation.
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One purpose of this study was to establish a protocol that owners could complete in a clinical
setting. While shaping and positive-reinforcement procedures have been used in laboratory
studies with dogs (Milgram et al., 1999; Mills and Ledger, 2001), typically a high number of trials
are needed to reach criterion for each step. For instance, a median of 50 trials were required for a
single step in a three-step training procedure (Mills and Ledger, 2001) and up to 400 trials were
required to reach criterion in a one-step training procedure (Milgram et al., 1999). In our
experiment we chose a high number of steps (34) where each subsequent step was only slightly
more difficult than the previous one so that dog would make few mistakes and consequently a
relatively low number of trials would be required to complete each step and to complete the
overall protocol. As suspected, dogs did make few errors, with over 90% of the trials performed
correctly. They also all completed the protocol in a relatively low number of trials and with low
variation between dogs in number of trials to reach completion. Studies on learning in humans
have shown that when behaviors are reinforced frequently the person being rewarded is more
likely to continue engaging in the learning task (Wehby and Hollahan, 2000). Consequently this
protocol, with its high rate of correct trials, should result in trainers willing to work through the
entire protocol and dogs that are motivated to perform the learning tasks. Overall, though this
study involved only six dogs, the success of the dogs as shown by improvement in all dogs and the
high rate of correct trials indicates that this protocol is appropriate for use by owners in the home
setting.
3. Experiment 2: Clinical trial
3.1. Materials and methods
3.1.1. Overview
Dogs in this study went through a pre-training videotaped evaluation, were trained through the protocol,
and then went through a post-training videotaped evaluation. Owners rated their dog’s behavior both before
and after training.
3.1.2. Criteria for case selection
Dogs for this study were obtained from veterinary students at the University of California, Davis, USA,
past participants of local dog-training classes and clients from a behavior consulting practice. All owners
were novices at training (i.e. none had successfully trained a dog to reliably or consistently come when
called, perform a down-stay, or walk on a loose leash without pulling). Dogs were considered as subjects if
their owners met the following criteria: (i) they attended the orientation meeting, (ii) they completed the
clinical consent form and pre-study questionnaire, (iii) they agreed to spend 20–40 min/d training their dogs,
and (iv) they were willing to follow the protocol, including feeding instructions and ancillary exercises. The
pre-study questionnaire asked for information on the number of dogs in the household, the dog’s diet and
perceived motivation for kibble, and the severity of the dog’s problem behaviors at the door. Owners rated
their dog’s behavior at the door on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 representing ‘‘not annoying’’ and 5 representing
‘‘extremely annoying.’’ Only dogs rated 4 or 5 and that were currently on a dry dog food diet were
considered. Final selection into the study was based on evaluation by two observers, of videotape of the
dogs’ behaviors when visitors came to the door.
3.1.3. Pre-training evaluation and final selection
Each owner videotaped three 1-min guest visits. They set up digital camcorders in their homes, and
visitors knocked on the door or rang the doorbell. Owners spoke to the visitor for 30 s while the visitor was
outside, then invited the visitor inside the house and continued videotaping for another 30 s. Owners were
instructed to avoid speaking to their dog or correcting their dog’s behavior.
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Table 4
Breed, age, and sex of dogs that underwent the training protocol and number of dogs in the household present during the
pre-training and post-training videotaped evaluations of behavior
ID

Breed

Age (years)

Sex

Number of dogs in household
during evaluationsa

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Australian cattledog/terrier
Labrador retriever
Beagle/Welsh corgi
Papillon mix
Pit bull/mastiff
German shepherd mix
Labrador/terrier
Basenji/Rhodesian ridgeback
Rottweiler
Great Dane
Labrador retriever mix
Boston terrier/Cocker spaniel
Sharpei mix
Labrador mix
Chihuahua/terrier

8
9
6.5
7
2
5
3.5
3.5
1.5
1
7.5
3.5
4.5
7
1.5

Female spayed
Male castrated
Female spayed
Male castrated
Male castrated
Female spayed
Female spayed
Female spayed
Female spayed
Male castrated
Female spayed
Male castrated
Male castrated
Male castrated
Male castrated

2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
3
1
2

a

A total of six households had multiple dogs, but only five elected to evaluate with multiple dogs present.

From these tapes, one observer measured, for each dog, the number of barks per min, the number of times
the dog jumped on people per min, the percentage of time the dog was within 0.3 m of the door when the
visitor was outside, and the percentage of time the dog spent in physical contact with the visitor when the
visitor was inside. A second observer rated the behavior on a 5-point scale, with 1 representing ‘‘very wellbehaved, calm/in control’’ and 5 representing ‘‘very unruly, excited/out of control.’’ Only dogs that rated 4
or 5 on this scale and that spent an average of 50% or more of the 1-min period within 0.3 m of the door, or in
physical contact with the person were admitted into the study. Fifteen dogs of various breeds, ranging from 1
to 9 years of age, were included in the study (Table 4). Six dogs lived in multi-dog households and five were
evaluated with one or more household dogs present during videotaped guest visits, and 10 were tested with
no other dogs present.
3.1.4. Equipment/instructional materials
Owners were provided with the prototype remote-controlled food reward dispenser and target that were
used in Experiment 1, a hand-held stopwatch for timing down-stay trials and reward intervals, a detailed
instruction manual, and a computer disk containing 15 short instructional videos. The primary researcher
and a research assistant visited each owner weekly to assess progress, clarify instructions, ensure the
protocol was being followed, and correct technique errors.
3.1.5. Overview of the training procedure (see Video 4 in Supplementary Material)
Owners were instructed to train their dogs in multiple sessions totaling 20–40 min/d, preferably around
the dog’s normal mealtimes. As with protocols recommended by veterinary behaviorists and applied animal
behaviorists (Voith, 1982; Landsberg et al., 1997; Overall, 1997), we instructed owners that their dogs
should earn all food through the training process, rather than receiving food in their food bowls. Dogs
received primarily kibble as the food reward, but semi-moist or dry dog treats were also used. Owners were
instructed to decrease the total daily food allotment if the dog did not appear hungry and to stop sessions if
the dog started hesitating taking the dispensed food (indicating satiation) or if the speed at which it
performed the behavior being trained was slowing down (indicating fatigue). A more detailed description of
this protocol can be found in Yin (2005).
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3.1.5.1. Stage 1: Training the conditioned reinforcer (tone = food reward). This stage of training was
identical to Section 2.1.6.1 in Experiment 1. Dogs learned to associate the tone emitted by the dispenser with
dispensing of the food reward. Throughout the rest of the study, the tone was used as a conditioned reinforcer
to alert the dog when a correct behavior had been performed and that a food reward would be dispensed.
3.1.5.2. Stage 2: Touching a target with the nose. This Stage was identical to Section 2.1.6.2 in
Experiment 1. Dogs learned to walk 4 steps to touch a target with their nose. The criterion for
advancement for each step was that the dog responded correctly within 2 s of visual presentation of the
target (or verbal cue in Step 5) 9 out of 10 times in succession.
3.1.5.3. Stage 3: Down-stay on a rug. Stage 3 was identical to the down-stay portion of training from
Experiment 1 (Table 1), with the exception that the dog should lie on a rug or dog bed, as most owners were
unlikely to have a platform. The rug or dog bed could be located anywhere in the house.
3.1.5.4. Stage 4: Teaching ‘‘place’’. In this five-step stage, the owner placed the rug in its final location
near the front door, with the food reward dispenser at the end of the rug/bed such that the dog could lie down
and eat out of the dispenser while facing the door. This Stage was modified from the ‘‘placing’’ portion of
Experiment 1. In Step 1, the owner targeted the dog one or more times in succession and then walked to the
rug/bed with the dog and verbally cued the dog to lie down by saying ‘‘down.’’ Once the dog lay down on the
rug/bed, the owner dispensed two or more food rewards at random intervals to reward the dog for remaining
lying down. Rewards were given until the dog remained focused on the food dispenser for at least 2 s. Step 2
was the same as Step 1, but dogs were required to lie down the first time the owner gave the verbal cue
‘‘down.’’ In Step 3, the dog and owner stood 3 m from the rug and food reward dispenser. A reward was
dispensed to attract the dog’s attention while the owner restrained the dog by holding the collar. The owner
verbally cued the dog by saying ‘‘place’’ and immediately released the dog’s collar. Once the dog reached
the rug/bed and ate the dispensed reward, the owner verbally cued the dog up to three times to lie down by
saying ‘‘down.’’ Once the dog lay down, the owner dispensed two or more food rewards at random intervals
until the dog remained focused on the food dispenser for at least 2 s. Step 4 was similar to Step 3, but the
food reward was not dispensed prior to releasing the dog to allow it to ‘‘place.’’ Instead, the dog was given
the verbal cue ‘‘place,’’ and a food reward dispensed only after it lay on the rug. Step 5 was a repeat of Step 4,
with the exception that the dog and owner started from different locations relative to the rug/bed. When the
dogs correctly completed each trial of each step 9 out of 10 times in succession, they proceeded to Stage 5 of
the training program.
3.1.5.5. Stage 5: Down-stay with distractions. This stage of training was identical to the ‘‘down-stay with
distractions’’ stage of Experiment 1 (Table 3), with the exception that the dogs lay down on a rug/bed near
the door. Additionally, during this stage and stage 6, other household pets could be in the same room while
the dog was being trained.
3.1.5.6. Stage 6: Down-stay with visitors coming to the door and entering the house. In this stage, owners
enlisted help from their neighbors or from a pool of 18 volunteers and were encouraged to practice with three
or more visitors per day. When visitors arrived, the owner ‘‘placed’’ the dog and began providing food
rewards from the food dispenser every 3 s. After 30 s, the visitor came inside the house for 30 s. The visitor
then left but could revisit and repeat the trial some minutes later. During visits, owners kept their dogs on this
high rate of reinforcement until the dogs remained relaxed and focused on the food dispenser and remained
in a down-stay. The owners gradually decreased the reinforcement rate with each visit whilst maintaining
the down-stay. Owners were encouraged to decrease the reinforcement rate to one food reward/min;
however, owners were not professional trainers and could only reasonably be expected to train to the level
they considered adequate, as judged from their dog’s behavior. We allowed owners to perform post-training
videotaping of guest visits when they felt their dog was adequately trained.
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3.1.5.7. Automatic sit for non-food rewards. Because we found that owners in the laboratory study
rewarded behaviors that the protocol sought to eliminate, we felt that the automatic sit (Section 2.1.7.4)
might be important for dogs in this experiment. All dogs were required to automatically sit to go outside,
play fetch, be petted, or receive other attention from humans if they were inconsistently motivated to focus
on training exercises, were sometimes more motivated by toys, praise or petting than by food from the
dispenser, or if they sometimes got up during Stage 6 when the visitor came to the door. This exercise was
derived from the Nothing in Life is Free/Learn to Earn protocol (Voith, 1982; Landsberg et al., 1997;
Overall, 1997; Yin, 2004). The purpose was to teach the dogs that they were rewarded for sitting and
maintaining eye contact with the owner. Sitting before going out the door was particularly important. If the
dog stood before the owner gave the verbal cue to go out the door, the owner applied negative punishment
(removal of something desired to decrease the undesirable behavior) by closing the door or physically
blocking the dog from going out the door. Once the dog sat, the owner immediately unblocked access to the
door. Once the dog had learned to sit before the owner would allow it to go through the doorway, this
exercise could be applied to Stage 6 of training; if the dog got off of its rug/bed prematurely to go to the door,
owners blocked access to the door or visitor until the dog returned to a down-stay on its rug. After the dog
returned to the rug, the owner could dispense food rewards to reinforce staying on the rug in the presence of
the visitor.
3.1.6. Post-training measurements and data analysis
Once owners completed the protocol, they videotaped three successive visitor visits within 1 to 7 d. Dogs
from multi-dog households that had performed the pre-training videos in the presence of the other household
dog also performed the post-training test with the other dog present. Measurements and procedures were the
same as those used in pre-testing (see Section 3.1.3). Measurements began when the dog was given the cue
to place. We also measured the latency to place after the command was given, the percentage of time dogs
remained on their rug/bed once they had placed, and the percentage of time they remained in a down-stay on
the rug/bed once they were placed. We used these additional data as measures of the strength and
consistency of the trained behavior. Because the results did not follow a normal distribution, pre- and posttraining measurements were compared using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test.
In addition to videotaping, we followed the testing with an e-mail questionnaire that asked the owners to
rate their dog’s behavior at the door as they had in the pre-study questionnaire. Owners rated their dog’s
behavior on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 representing ‘‘not annoying’’ and 5 representing ‘‘extremely annoying.’’
The post-training and pre-training owner evaluations were compared using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test.
Owners of multiple dogs also rated the behavior of dogs that did not receive training. A Wilcoxon signedrank test was used to compare the perceived improvement of the trained dogs with that of dogs in the same
household that were not trained through the protocol.

3.2. Results (see Video 5 in Supplementary Material)
All 15 dogs completed the training protocol within 2 weeks to 4 months. This time period
included breaks for owner personal reasons, such as vacations, work or school schedules. Three
owners completed training in less than 3 weeks. The remaining 12 took between 4 and 16 weeks.
Thirteen of 15 owners had to institute the ‘‘automatic sit’’ exercise to complete the experiment.
The Wilcoxon signed-rank test revealed that, compared to pre-training, the test dogs barked
significantly less (n = 15, W = 0, P = 0.0005), jumped significantly less (n = 15, W = 0,
P = 0.0001), crowded the door significantly less when visitors were outside (n = 15, W = 0,
P < 0.0001), and spent significantly less time in contact with visitors once the guests entered the
house (n = 15, W = 0, P < 0.0001) (Table 5). All averages for these behaviors went from a high
level before training to a near zero level after. The decline in inappropriate behavior was
attributable to dogs performing the alternative behavior of placing. Once given the cue to place,
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Table 5
Measurements of dogs’ behaviors during visits to the house before and after training (n = 15)
Parameter

Mean (!standard error)
Before Training

Barks/min
Jumps/min
% Time within 0.3 m of the door
when visitor was outside
% Time in contact with the visitor
when visitor was inside
Latency to arrive on rug after
‘‘place’’ cue given (s)
Latency to lie down on rug after
‘‘place’’ cue given (s)
% Time on the rug/bed
% Time lying down on the rug/bed
Number of food rewards given
during the 1 min posttraining test

Range

After Training
a

Before Training

After Training

19.3 ! 4.62
8.2 ! 2.12
84.5 ! 4.23

2.10 ! 0.79
0.02 ! 0.02b
0.0 ! 0.00c

0–51.3
0–27.5
35.9–100

0–8.4
0–0.3
0

69.2 ! 4.19

0.18 ! 0.13c

35.2–91.8

0–1.7

N.A.

2.1 ! 0.62

N.A.

0–8.1

N.A.

3.3 ! 0.59

N.A.

0–7.9

N.A.
N.A.
N.A.

99.7 ! 0.15
99.0 ! 0.49
7.8 ! 1.70

N.A.
N.A.
N.A.

98.3–100
94.8–100
1.3–24.3

N.A., not applicable.
a
P < 0.005.
b
P = 0.0001.
c
P < 0.0001.

dogs took, on average, 2.1 ! 0.62 s to place, and once placed, they spent, on average, 99.8% of
their time on their rug during a 1-min guest visit. When on the rug, dogs spent most of their
time lying down, with only three dogs moving into a sit position on the rug/bed one time each
(defined as both front elbows raised off the floor). In all cases where the dogs sat up, they lay
down within 3 s. Three dogs stepped off the rug one time each. Their owners blocked their
access to the door by standing between the door and the visitor, and the dogs immediately
returned to their rugs and lay down. During the post-training videotaping, owners gave an
average of 7.8 food rewards/min.
All owners rated their dogs’ behaviors at the door to be significantly better than before training
(Wilcoxon signed-rank test: n = 15, W = 0, P < 0.0001); on average, 4.53 ! 0.52 before training
and 1.4 ! 0.5 after training on a 5-point scale. For the six owners with other household dogs that
showed problem behaviors at the door, but were not trained, two rated their dogs as somewhat
improved, and four as showing no improvement (4.21 ! 0.57 before training and 3.93 ! 0.73
after training; Wilcoxon signed-rank; n = 6, W = 0, P = 0.344). All owners rated the trained dogs
to be more improved than the non-trained dogs in their household (Wilcoxon signed-rank; n = 6,
W = 0, P = 0.031). Trained dogs improved by 3.17 ! 0.76 rating point; untrained dogs improved
by only 0.33 ! 0.52 rating points.
3.3. Discussion
This is the first scientific study to test the use of a remote-controlled, positive-reinforcement,
dog-training system in a clinical setting and the first to evaluate a standardized counterconditioning regimen for modifying problem behaviors exhibited by dogs when visitors arrive at
the house. Results indicate that owners can carry out a detailed multi-step protocol and
successfully decrease their dog’s jumping, barking, and crowding of the door when visitors come.
Not only did all dogs complete the training protocol, but each dog improved significantly in all
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categories measured, including those in multi-dog households where the other dogs also
exhibited problem behaviors at the door.
The process of training in the home took much longer to complete than the 8-d training
time achieved in the laboratory setting (Experiment 1). One likely reason was that the
laboratory-based study was carried out by dog trainers, whereas owners in the clinical trial
were novices at training. Owners also took multiple days off from training for personal
reasons, and owners sometimes failed to follow instructions carefully and consequently had
to repeat steps.
Weekly home visits by trainers significantly improved training performance and led to the
discovery of two key factors that contributed to owner compliance in following instructions.
First, owners failed to follow instructions if they did not understand the importance of the
instructions. Once the owner learned the importance of a step and the consequences of skipping a
step, they followed the instructions. Second, owners failed to follow instructions if they did not
recognize that they were performing the techniques incorrectly. Once they saw a visual
demonstration of the errors they were making and the proper technique, they were better able to
perform the technique and the dog was able to perform the behavior correctly.
Another major reason for delay of protocol completion in Experiment 2 was that the
automatic sit exercise was essential for 13 of 15 dogs to finish training and owners did not
institute this protocol until late in training. These dogs could perform the down-stay with
distractions, but would not always remain placed and in a down-stay when a visitor came to the
door. These dogs had to learn that their access to the door would be blocked if they got up. Thus,
positive-reinforcement alone was not sufficient for the training; removal of the reward for the
incorrect behavior was also important. Though food is a strong reinforcer for dogs, they are also
motivated to obtain other types of reinforcers, and the intensity of these reinforcers can change
based on context (Domjan, 2003). These 13 dogs had to be trained that the competing reward
(i.e. access to attention from people at the door) would be removed if they got up from their rug
spontaneously. Despite owner errors such as skipping steps, performing the techniques
incorrectly, or failing to institute the automatic sit at the door, correction of these errors led to
immediate improvement in the dog’s performance. These incidental findings indicated that
instructional materials should show owners the consequences of skipping training steps or
performing them incorrectly.
4. Conclusion
The training protocol utilized in the present studies can be successfully employed by both
trainers in a controlled laboratory setting and owners in a home setting to train dogs with problem
behaviors, such as barking, jumping, or crowding the door when visitors arrive. When used
appropriately, the protocol teaches the dog the more acceptable behavior of calmly lying down on
a rug or bed away from the door when visitors arrive. Instructional materials need to be designed
to ensure that owners can perform each of the steps correctly and are motivated to perform all
steps in succession without skipping steps.
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Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in the online version, at
doi:10.1016/j.applanim.2007.11.001.
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